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Is Candidate for the Board of

Jlecall Againat Thompson and
Broadt, Aldermen, Ia Gain-

'-a Headway.

County Commis$oners, and
L> Not Running for House of
Representatives, as Previous-

ly Stated.
With recall movemenu against j
regular army. He served as a. pri·
Chas. M. Monrose, is a. ca.ndl- vr.. :e in the .crack seventh regiment
.A.ldermen Broach and Thompson
gaining headway this week It b~ date for county commissioner ln or New York national guard . He
(Continued on page 2 )
ca.me apparent that other official• district No. 3,. and' is not a candi•ill be involved in this
recall date for the House or Represent...
movement and probably the rec:r.11 tives or the Florida Legislature a11
will be enlarged and tali:e in &lso announced in the last issue o! th•
Mayor D. B. Mckay. A number of Tampa Life. The legislative cand th:ens this week who were in fa- didate, who has almost the game
!or or the recall were not in r:r.vor name, is William Monroe. Mun- Stands for Employment ol Loof · just picking out one or two ro e is a candidate !or the House
cal Teachers and Reducfou
officials for recall but insisted or Representatives in group No . 1
of Expensef;.
that th.e recall movement should opposing John T. Lowe or Plant
include all from th!'J mayor down, City. Through mistake the Tamp&
Paul R. Kickliter announced hia
taking in practically . all o! the Lire in its last issue named Mr. candidacy for member of the
board of aldermen, with few ex- Monrose as the legislative candi- school board in district No. 3. He
ceptions. It is said that Mayor date.
advocates the employment or home
McKay rears that the recall ...m
Wants Expenses Reduced
teachers particularly. In announcextend . also to his office t.nd he
Mr. Monr ose in announcing his Ing his platform to the Tampa
has g iven out & statement dia- candidacy for memb,e rship on the Life thlS week , Mr. Kickliter said:
couraging the reca,11 o! even Alder- board of county commissioners "I am a native of Hillsborough•
man Thompson.
said that he was r_unning on a f County and I received my schoolHas Mayor's Sanct10lll
platform o! "reducing all county ing at the University of Florida.
It Ya.s the concensus of opln- expenses and abolishing all u.se- I stand ror a r eduction or expem1e
ion or many citizens this week less offices and spending the coun- in school supervision. We want a
that no particular member of the ty's money eoonomically."
high standard and employment of
board ot aldermen should be reAs previously stated, Mr. Mon- home teachers .. I have had experica.lled: to the e:tclusion of the oth- rose has had a number of years' ence in school work !or several
•n as th,ese citizens felt that the experience in the national guard years and I ha;ve been a principal
(Continued on page two )) ·
of New York .:atate and &lso in the of schools In this county.

Kickliter Is Candidate for School Board

I-·

STARTLING CON- FRIEND SUPPORTDITIONS EXPOSED ERS MAKING ACFROM THE PULPIT TIVE CAMPAIGN
Methodist Paiotor Scor~ Moral
and Political Conditions In
Sermon at Eighth A venue
Methodist Church Here.

Put Forward Aggressive Campaign to Make Charles T.
Friend a Member of Board
of County Commissioners.

th e ·v o t er s , both from the stump
and through .personal contact. He
is pledging to the people the same
co-operation and business-like administrat ion that he rendere d in
the past when serving as a member of the board or county commissioners and also as chairman
or the board , ror a number or
years. In view of Mr. Friend's
strength in district No. 3 , li•
Holmes, the present in cumbent,
did not announce as a candid&t•
for re-e lectio n afte r Mr. Fri end 's
formal announcement appeared .

who was ordered . to appear . la.st
Tuesday night before the boarJ
or aldermen and explain the meaning of certain remarks he Is alleged to ha.ve r!lcently made ln r.!erring to the board· o! a.ldermen
&s a "bunch of dumbells and gratters." Alderman Pacheco almost
had a tit when Pierce !aile:i to
show up before the boa.rd. Pacheco had a fine speech cut &nd
dried to trim Pierce down. .lt was
upon the insistence of Alderman

Pacheco that Pierce was ordered
to appear before the board at the
last meeting to explain his remarks.
n..•~Ian M d Re rt
~~·
a e
po
Alderman Pacheco le&rned that
Mr. Pierce passed the remark that
the board of aldermen was a
"bunch of dumbbells and grafters'
&t a recent ~creation board meetlng, and W. L. Quinlan, the superlntendent '°f the recreation depart·
ment was present.
Alderman
Pacheco asked Mr. Quinlan to
make a report to the board of aldermen· o! the remarks o! Pierce.
This was done at the meeting of
the board last week and at that
time ·P acheco demanded !Jitt
Pierce be commanded to appear
before the board, a.rter the aide•
men had heard Quinlan's report.
It appears that Pierce is serving

111 ll•OHil II a H

· No.

13.

Wet Candidate Fail$ to Get
Support at Political Rallies;
Voters Fail to Evidence Interest in Watson's Stand for
Prohibition Repeal.

Friend s an d supporters of Chas.
Startling conditions in Tampa., T Friend, this week have waged
morally, politically and otherwise ,
an active campai gn in every secwere brought to the attention or tlon or commissioner's district No.
h
the congNgation o! the Eight 3 to secure Mr. Friend 's nominaAvenue Methodist church, by its
tion · in the Dem ocratic prima:ry,
pastor, Rev. Ira E. Williams, in June 3rd, tor membership on the
his sermon last Sund ay ni ght, tak- county commissioner board. Mr.
en form the t ext, "Is it Nothing To Friend is carrying his campaign to
You!" Rev. Williams scored officials and other s ' res p ~.ii-s ible !or
conditions in this city, and blamed
church members for their inacU~ity; along certain lines. After referrin g t o numerous injurious and
harmful situations in · Tampa. he
startled his audience with the
question, "Is It nothing to you
that there are twenty-two expectant mothers in one or the h igh Congressmen Who Lead At- Ii1Te1 the following fa.cts which igan, a11. outst&nding dry who r-eschools in this city? " This i nfortacks on Prohibition Come I epeak. tor themselves. Three ot ceive<l 239,223 votes or over
mation ca.me to the pastor from
From Sections Wbes-e For- these aeTen bills · uk: for repeal, twenty times as many as La Guar&eTeral sources he said . .><.
•
p __.
.
tbeir aumbers and introducer• dia, but each has an 0q'Ual vote in
Vice Spreads ·
mga... rMJ.omm&te.
·
are Res. 38 Congressman John J. Congress.
The second of thesv
Rev. Williams first relerred to
Cochran, St. Louis, Mo; a Roman bills asks tor government con·
conditions in the imme diate lo.c alDr. Harry Hl&rl Woolever, edl- Catholic; Res. 11", Con~ressman trolled liquor stores. It was inity in which his church. is ~ua- tor or the Kethodilt Prell lll il.obert H . Clancy, Detroit, Rom&ll troduced by Congressman Adolph
ted. H e also made rereren:ce to Wi&shlngton, has searched out the Catholic, Knight o! Columbus; 1. Sabith. or 8h1c&go; born In
on the recreation board without the housing conditions and the tacts about those who haTe Intro- Rea. 137, Congressma.n .J&mea T. Czechoslov:?.kia, a Jew. The third
pay. After a lot or discussion and lack or proper cleannes s, sanit&- duced the seTen Joint reioluU0121 Igoe o! Chicago, Roman Catholic. bill uk1 !or beverages with three
di!play ot rlre works lt was decid- t 10 n and pride on t he part of t he against prohibition in the House .
"Three of the remaining fo ur J>9f cent &lchoholic content &nd
ed that Pierce should be given an property owners.He then paid his
bills before t he committee ask was Introduced by Cochran of St.
Theses !acts make Yonderfully ln·
extension of one week In which to respects to certain political condimodification for the eale o! liquor Leul.e, the 11&me individual who
terestin~ readini.
:W:r. WaoleTR
appear before the boa.rd. As the tion11.
"A great many people
under government supervision . 6180 aeked for repeal. Th:e last ot
matter now stands he is command- think that nothing of & political writes :
H. l. Res , II , a s king that states the seTen t11Bks !or a referendum
ed to appear before the board of nature should be mentioned in
"There are seven House joint be permitted to fix alchoholic con- on rePEal ot t he Eighteenth
aldermen next Tuesday and ex- any way in the pulpit," s&id Rev. resolutions before the House ju. tent, was introduced by Fiorella amendment.
That sucb referenplain what he meant by calling Williams. "I am a clU:ien o! Tam· diclary committee u pon which wet H. LaGuardia who often evidences dum is unconstit utional d'o es not
the board a " bunch o! dumbbells pa and I speak as & citizen. There ~nd dry heulngs are being held. an Italian attitude in legislation. deter the introducer, Congress•w o-·
and grafter.s". Pierce says he will la something wrong with political ~fereuce to the bills as round in lie wa.s elected by 11 , 956 voters man Mary T. Norton of Jersey
not be present. A number or cit1- condiUons in T&mpa, I have a the Holi•e document room and te on New York's East Side.
We City, Roman Catholic.
zens remarked this week that the right to sp ea.k on political condl- th• record!! of Conjiressmen as wentlan the number of votes cast
The plain faeta 11peak 111ptr1board or aldermen is ma.king a tlons when these conditions tend f•und In the Tolume, "Who's Who to compare with the number cast cantly. It ls noted that · each
mistake in insisting upon Pierce to injure good morals."· It was in O•r American Government," for Oongr&'!aman Hudson of Mich(Continue d on page 2)
coming before the board as he j reported that a gambling hall had
might perhaps prove the state- been re-opened in th&t community
ment he made to be true. The
2nt inue d on page two))
board has not yet intimated what
it will do in the event Mr. Pierce
appears and proves the iruthfulness of his remarlu.

Pf.ohibitiori AttclCkS COme
From Un-American Sources
I

cc

Mickler, Legislalative Candidate
Is Not a Catholic

Wiese B'egins County-Wide
Campaign for Judgeship
omce in the primary election camFriends, Supporten of Judge
paign four years ago, by a sweepWiese Organizing in City and ing majority, over four opponente.
County Precincts.
Judge Wiese is opposing Albert
Caro and F~derick C. Bro'11'Il Ill
the
present campaign for this of~
Judge Albert P . Wiles~. judge of
ace.
the juvenile c_ourt of Hillsborough
Active .Juvenile Worker
county entered upon a.n. act!Te
For a number of years prior to
county-wid,e campaign this week his election to the omo.e of· judge
which has been launched by hls of the juvenile court, .Judge Wiese
friends and supporters in practical had been active tn. most all phases
ly every section of the county, the of juv.e nlle work In churches, ciTie
couatry precincts as well as the aasociation11 &nd elsewhere. For
city. J11d~ Wieee1 1,5 & candidate ye&rs prior to hill .e lection to thl•
for re-election .to the junnfle omce ie &ls9 mad• a. specla:L 1tudy
jadr;•ldp. .Judge Wieae receind of juvenile d,ellnquenc:r and other
tli9 dea~a.ti<; . •omJ,aaUH Jo" tb.ia l)ha,eea of youth welfare York. Mr.

Week

Thomas J. W.atson, candidate
tor the state senate, running
against Senator Pat Whitaker..
Morris M. Givens and Homer Hesterly, has been crowded into low
place in the senate race by the
other candidates, or rather. as
some voters expressed It this week
\Vants Tax R e lief
he has crowded him~l! into
Mr . F ·riend in st ating ·h is plat- fourth place as a result or · the
form briefly said, "I pledge tull
manner in which the voters ha.Te
co-operation to the plans of the received his wet platform. WatHillsborou gh county Tax Relier son is the dripping wet candid&le
Asso ciation and will practice the of the group. He wants local opstrictest econ omy and utmost em- tion back again and wants the
ciency in the adm inist ration of eighteenth amendment to pass out
county affa irs, with the Idea or re- of existence.
ducing the tax burdens. I know
Whitaker Leads Applause
that with the experience I have
had on the board, I am in posi·
The close observers at t he polltion to be or service to th.e tax- tical rallies held so fa.r declare
payers or Hillsborough county. 1 that there is no doubt about the
will appreciate t h e votes, support senate race being entirely between
and friendship or the voters o! Senator Whitaker and Morris GIdistrict No. 3."
( Continued On Page Two. )

Charge . of "Dumbells and
Grafters'' Still Sticks
Walter Pierce Fails to Humor
the Board of Aldennen and
o~ Not Appear at Boud
Meeting;
---Walter Pierce, member or the
•
board. ot recreation or the city,

of Each

CANDIDATES
CROWD WATSON
IN FOURTH PLACE

Other Local Officials .l"lay be Recalled
22 EXPECTANT MOTHERS
IN HIGH SCHOOL HERE

IMONROSE IS NOT
MAYOR MAY
BE INCLUDED IN CANDIDATE FOR
LEGISLATURE
RECALL MOVE

~In

On
Saturday

Wiese has also been active in A
number or fraternities and ls a
member of the Gary Masonic lod'g e
and has passed through all or the
chairs or that local organization.
Judge Wiese succeeded W . Raleigh
Petteway .upon the bench o! the
juvenile c~urt. ludge Pettew&y
had presided over t.ha.t tribunal almost tromr the tim!B or its creation.
1udge Wiese will be present &t all
of the political rallies to be held
under the auspices of the democratlc executive committee of
Hillsborough county and will
make a per.sonal ca.nvasa. or th•
county in a!1d1tion to presentin1
his pl&Uorm from th• etump.

·candidate

for the HoU!e

of

Slot Machines Are Put

Back in Business Places·

·

.

I blini

conditiMls in Tampa

and one or the hundreds of machines

Representati~es In Group 2 Scare lo Slot Machine Operat· 1particularly with reference to the being operated In Tampa are open

Is a Member
- pal Church. -

of the Epiaco-

Joseph R. Mickler, Tampa new11paper man, and c&ndidate tot the
House of ·Representatives of the
Florida Legislature from Group Z
or this county, is not a Romu
Catholic as previously repor~d .
The Tampa Lire is alwa.ys re&d7
and willing to assist in correcting
a.ny lmpressioll81 that might be erroneous , and to treat all fairly.
Mr. Mickl~r i11 a member or the
St. Andrews Episcopal church and
his name appear1 In the Memorial
window of th&t church in the Honor Roll composed of tho.ee membere of that church who fought In
the g?')eat war. Mr. Mickler is oppolllnc .w . .r; BITens, John Bledsoe
and Ja.mes KcCante !or the legial~ture.

ora Only Temporary; All 11lot machinee. Arter the Tampa
Machines Have AaaiJ:a S... Tribune had confirmed sll of the
Placed Back In Stores and Tampa Life's slot ma.china e.torics
H.U.. •
the operators rea~d that the publicity was becoming too stron~
and that the officers of tht la...
The slot machines operators art- would be forced to raid the 1lot
er having collected in their ma- machines. The owners or the machines from Tarious places of bus· chlnes hurriedly began to gather
lness &rter a temporaryi scare them up &nd hide them awe.y.
Get Official Oonsent
have &gain placed their machine11
Now the machines have he•m
back in the stores, cigar stand1 placed back in their forme" stands
and other places or business, and the alot machine vlolation3
There they were formally located. are 1olng on u usual. Some of
The acare lasted only about ten tlil• slot machine operators are E:T··
laya. The Tlol&tlon o! the law be- • bold enough to decl&re that
a&lll.9 eo OJen &Dd flagrant that they have beeD to the city hall and
e'fen the Tamp& Tribune publiahed haYe obtained official license to
an arUcle OTer & · week ago con- eperate theae machines. CltiR!DI
firming the new1 storle1 that had •ho haTe bee11 lnvstlr;ating the
been appearing in the Tampa Lite operation or slot machine1 thla
for HYeral weeka •bout the ram- week dcl&re that practie&lly ·nery

gambling. Many of them are
operated with coins and pay ort
with coins. Others pay off in
alug.s which are redeemable tn
cash ln most or the places. It 11
said tha.t none or these m&chlnes
now under operation are protected by 1.ny lnjunction against the
officers, either in the federal
court or the one recently Issued
by Circuit ludge L. L. Parks. All
ot the~ slot machines are now
aubject to selsure a.s both the city
and state laws are being openly
Tiolated. The slot machine trade
continues to be the le&dln.g bualness in Ta.mpa today and ta.kee in
multiplied thousa.nda of dollan
enr7 da:r. Tlul .slot machine
ownera are literally fightin g ror
locaUon1, In drug stores, cigar
et&Dda &11.d •Ten 1mall business. _
place..

-

'·.

.. '

.

~ .:
c·."r , .

Life i! opposed to abolishing the fee system if the mayor wants
it abolished merely for the purpose of attempting to secure the
creation of the office of County Treasurer, so this office might
be filled by a certain relative of the mayor's, whom we have in
mind.

.
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22 Expectant
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Mothers In High
Scho61 Here
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THE PROHIBITION ATIACKERS
Statistics recently compiled in \Vashington with reference to
the various efforts being made to repeal the prohibition laws
·
h
h
and to otherwise attack prohibition indicates that t ose w o are
l
h
t
'b" .
leadin_g the fig h t against pro h I . ition are peop e w o are no enl·
tirely in sympathy ~th our American ideals and institutions. t
ia intereating to. note that tllo!e who are oppo!ing the prohibition iaw in .congress are the congressmen who have been elected
from those districts that contain a tremendous foreign and ·alien
·
population. They come from the un-American sections of our
·b f
h J ·
country. In a recent speech in St. P etersb urg e ore t e umor
Order United American Mechanics, Leo Stalnaker, who is the
. o f t h at or d er, sru.d, "Al"iens d o not vo t e, b u t we
state counci·1 or
.
.
·
,h .
hi have over seven million aliens m this country who ave t rty
.
.
.
l
I ·
"bl f
vot~ congressmen in our .n at1ona congress.
t is poss1 e or
.
.
all imp. ortant legislation to be controlled by t hi s bl oc or ~roup
.
•
of thirty congressmen who are corruptly controlled by the ahens
·in our citiea and Un-American sections of our country. These
.aliens do not vote but they are counted when we se1ect our con·
The na ti" onal cons t't
t"
k
th e ap p o rt1·onment
~essmen.
I u ion ma es
.
h' b
I
of congressmen depend, not upon citizens ip, ut upon popu atit>n. Therefore, in determining
represent us in W as hingtoQ an d
. men the aliens are counted just

der! of this r epublic. This lack
of American ideals of liberty resuits in their spirits of intolerance towards our laws. It is because ot this a t titude that Dr. Don
(Continued from Page One)
C. Seitz( former m anager of the
not far from his church only a few New York World, decla r ed, "The
days ago. It is said that this hall, I select seat or bigotry is among
the first to be operated in that Jews and Catholics."
community, employs several workers and that bolita is thrown every
night at 8: 30. This hall not only
sells its own bolita tickets but also sells on the "big thr ee" gamLegislat~~e
bing houses of this city, Pote, Serafin and Rein~. Cuban ~~~~~r~ 1S
(Continued from ·Page One)
also sold at this place.
~ -~ 16 ts also a yeteran of the infantry
1
main gam,b ling hall is o.ca e on J of the reg ular army and served in
the second floor, the bohta seller s t"
D
c b d urHng
i
th
is located in a small office on the ' San i~gho A e . u a
I e
·
pams · mencan war.
e s a
first floor in a. ca!e where anyone member of J oe Wheeler camp No.
coming into the cafe can see
. h War Veterans of
. the 2 o f S pams
tickets bein g sold in plain view of Florida.
the public. The hall also employs
a man to operate a ceilo table.

Monrose Is Not
Candidate ·For
the

. ...S.tlea aaw: he Y...- ta .Alh-ce U.tt
1W XeMll• la .A.&n•" ,1.tt

. .t

1

Watson In Low
PJa.ce For Senate

"'

I
I

I

tional .s trength t o the present sen- j Rem:mber :\fother on Mother's .in the lun ch box each day-not
r.tor.· The efforts of the city ring • Day. Give her any gift you choose h uge quantities once in a while,
to centei· sti·en~th
behind l\Ir. Giv- -fruit, confectionery, money, or but a little r egularly. See that
~
ens - ~ s afterwards chan~ed
to at least a written or verbal token greens, fru it a nd m ilk. are also
~
th~
support
of
He.
s
terly
and
then
I of your lovean d admiration of her. furnished. Do these things and
v
changed away to the wet cand1- 1She may not be with you next your lun ches are pretty sure to be
date, Mr. Watson, and then final- f Year, ~ut Opport unity t oday stands · well bala nce d and healthful, and
ly most of it hr.s centered back ) knockmg at your door.
attractive as wel l.
again to Givens, as each ot the
other ca nd idates selected failed to UTILE STOMACHS
develop the strength anUcipf.ted
AND LUNCH-BOXES
. Form in Line , Plea se!
by the city ring.
Dumb-"We're going togive th e
There is also another Tom WatPack the children 's lunch boxes . br ide a shower."
son in the race for the legisla- carefully, remembering that al-I Du.mber-"Count me in. I'll bring
ture but the second' Tom Watson . though their little stom achs do the soap."
is running for the House of Re- 1not have an enormous capacity, The L. & N. Employes' Magar;ine.
prsentatives in group No. S · that their activity demand s consi- ...._.,,,,, •••••••••• , •• ,,,, ••u • • ,.
against Tom Walden. This is At- derable food as fuel.
Buy and Sell Anything From
torney Tom Watson. Mr. WatIn the words of a well known
a Hairpin to a Battleship·
ion, the senate candidate, is the Nutritionist, "Their .t'<iod storage
real estate man. Attorney Tom capacity is much less than an
THE "PEP" BOYS
t f or th e H ouse a d u 1t's, and their activity is far
Watson can d.d
I a e
1
seems to be holding hi1 oYn thu1 \ greater." Consequently children.
101 East Lafayette Street
tar.
l'llleed' an adequate supply of con- •••••
•••• '
•
densed fuel foods along with the
REMEMBER MOTHER
~necessary vitamines and minerals.
ft Q

I

·

I
I

Attacks On Prohibition Come From
American Sources

..

The
urroultn
'l(ouge

Fleritla'a Mest

THE FEE

.,
' !..•

·~

SYSTEM ·
We hear a lo.t about abolishing the fee system. The first
talk along this line recently came from the city administration.
The Tampa Life is doubtful about the advisability of abolishing
· ,~~ f~ system. . In the .first place the mayor wants it abolished.
That sp~ak.s :well. for the fee system. It must have good features,
: ·~~¢~e · be woµld assume . some other attitude. If the niayor
wants .i.t abol.ished--.-and he does,. we :should go very slowly
'about abolishing it. t.et' s sti.Jdy;this very thoroughly; The '. candidates should be catefol not "to' be led into a trap{ "Tne Tazppa

WANTED
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51'1!N6f!UPHY

SBCIUITARIAL

aoo~PING

aANKING

HICiHM. ACCOUNTING

&VIL SHAVI<!E

Business University
of Tampa, Inc.
Pbo.. 21H

Datu c1...ia1
rlMr ltlll',.dn•, Pllbltbl•, I.UO-wi•iaa, :r'luMr -.41 eJem.eat
W•rk - O•~ l\.,,.u •1teip1
llt-l'J-1& 0... ' '· ArcMI-a-.ie :Meri- lt..-Pkene M-1MA

It Makes Mothers
Live Longer

STORA<;~

roR.

ANYTHING

More Playtime With
an Electric Range
LOCAL
AND

LONG
DISTAN6E

PACKING

One hour instead of many hours in the kitchen.
Meals and Baking done with speed. Time to
rest and play out of doors. Time to ride and
visit and go to the Movies. Time for your children· Dinne~ always ready by the clock.

.-...ro

Nl¥1NG

SHIPPING

LUMBER AND
MILLWORK
:Specializing ia the sale of
lumber and millwork, it
ls only naturi.l that we
should know the kind
suited to vuious building
and repair purpo11es. Our
sugglilstions fer thi1 ref.son will always be found
highly construetive and
may save you money aa
wlilll as poulble disappeintment.

T. W. RAMSEY

;

DURSMA'S JANITOR SERVICE

evetting- .Iusea. Tuition 'by meatla ow w..&L
Ne eluirce fer first weok. Come a1uil try it.

Phene Y-1411

.

Cass St. Arcade

·~..El

''Only the ·B est of Each Grade''

22nd St. Caua~way .·
-·
................, .................

MINS--4335

Of

Amlitilli... ,.._. • - .... wemem te prepare fer
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boost with the common people
l\1~ther's Day is not old--in F-~~,,tha~er:_::::~..a .:i~~~
throughout the entire country,, many cases tar younger than . boa1'ding schoo ls supply ·candy as
Th difterent efforts made by the :.\IIother herself . . But Mother's day 1 a part of the daily menu , while
·
t o b nng
·
c1•t y rmg
ou t s ome candl- stands for somethrng t hat plays many public schools sell con!ec.
h.
h
th
· ·
thouaht
e nng
" ••softly even around hear tstrin gs
.
d ate w ic
• . k
\ that seldom ~ive off musical tions m the school lunch room.
•
strong enough to defeat Wh1ta er, 1
"'
.
Pack a few pieces of good candy
has so far only resu lte d. in
a ddi
. • 1. strams.

· Immorality in Schools
Rev:. Williams touched upon
Candy Is an excellent quick enunfortunatge conditions in some
Sp ecial days of one kind and ergy builder and supplies the child
or the schools regarding the boys
(Continued from Pa 0ae One)
another are getting to be so com- 'l'dth fuel for his strenous day.
and 0airJs • He declared that her . Tns. Interest is
. centered on those mon that we are not particul:i.r1Y
h ad been recently called to one o
h
.
d .
f tl
t
k
two men and t .. ey are well m the intereste m some o
iem .
1
0
the grammar schoo s
ma e a lead ove r the other two cand·1·dates,
H t d
D
M
h 11
D y
Dll. N. I:. 81lOWN
talk at the chapel services. All •
.
o - og ay, ars ma ow a
·
~ atson a nd Hester ly.
The ap- Comb Your· Ha1·r Day Brush Your
d
a bout the school grounds he no- i 1
t•
·
'
·
.
P ause an
recep ions accorded T•e eth Day, Take off Your Winter
ticed conditions that indicated the va rious senate candidates so Un derwear Day- all or a ny of
ilomething vitally wrong. "There far have been the strongest tor these may put in an appearance
4U W. Latantte St.
is 1omething wrong with the social
•-uu
life or this city" he said. "There Senator Whitl.ker. Senator Whl- within the next year, a nd we can
taker
h
as
met
with
unusual
favor
hardly
be
blamed
if
we
fail
to
is something wrong with the poliat every meeting h eld for the sen-, ·greet th'3m with a smile.
tical life of this city and there is
~
ate cand'.dates thus !ar.
Th.e
But Mother's Day, well, that's
.s omething wrong with the educa- Tampa Times and the Tampa Tn- different. The only fault we can
tional side or our cit:)·. This condi- bune are opposing Senator Whita- find with this day is that no one
tion in our schools is starttJna
!.:er. This is giving him a. big thou ght of it centuries ago.
and I want you to be startled and
An Investment Property Of Fine Acres
aroused so that some of you will
be willing to h elp do something
Unrestricted Land.-Look It Over.
about it, and be willing to make
a sacrifice to r emedy the~e· conditions."
For Particulars Call-

the number of congressmen to
th ese congress. apportlonmg
· ·
m
" Th
·· : *
the same as the citizens.
i~
{
A
f
..
is why LaGuardia, that wet, un- merican congressman rom
New York, was elected to our national conli:ress with only 1 I, )••
· 000 votes. The apportionment of congressmen depends upon
population and not upon citi~enship. Some of the congressmen
in our national house of representatives receive more t h an twenty times as many votes. as did LaGuardia. Hundreds of candi.. .
dates
for . con~ress have been defeated who have received far
···,
..
more votes than LaGuardia received and by which he was electMay
ed. Mr. Stalnaker also said in his speech at St. Petersburg, .. Stat •.
(Continued from Page One)
tistics compiled by the Committee on Immigration in the House
of Representatives show that the class of people committing the board in acting as it has upon the
greatest number of crimes in this country are the children of airport matter is merely following
the secret suggestions of Mayor
aliens themselves, and the
class of people committing the next McKay.
.
Eight aldermen this
~' "" , . greatest nu~ber of criin~s are the negroes and the class of peo- week signed a 5,000-word state'<'.;':\:·'. pie committing the smallest number of crimes are the native I!lent about the airport squabble,
;} , ~· Am~rican citizens:· Statistics furth~r show that aliens and the It was signed by Broach, Hixon,
~.'~' ." chlidr~n · of aliens pre~ominate in bootlegginli:. smui:glinK, dope Thompson, Rosenthal, Pacheco,
a nd Henderson. These names in/::~ · . peddlinK and other crimes.
.
clud'lil th.a seven aldermmen who
.... ;···
.
'
Yoted tq reject the Catfish · Point
site last Tuesday night and was alJESUS ACCLAIMED AS KING.
so signed by one other-Alderman
The International Uniform lesson for Sunday school study Emerson. Emerson voted last
next Sunday is entitled "Jesus Acclaimed As King." . In the be- Tuesday night a gainst rejecting
ginnini' of the lesson we read about Jesus and his disciples trav- the Catfish Point site, but he
elini' to Jerusalem·. He knew that there he would be condemned swung around Wednesd11.y with
the· majority, This statement by
to.. death a•d be crucified. Yet He does not tum aside from the
the eight aldermen ended by asserjo.u rney, nor does He try to keep His coming from heing known ting that the board was not re· to all. The multitude shouted aloud His triumphant entry into sponsible for the airport muddle
.. . ' · )erusalern.. They gave to, Him every honor ·that they would give a nd the board is merely being crito royalty. It was the .common people who acclaimed Him as ticized for not keeping step in a
k.ina-. ney recognized Hi~ royal worth, regardless of His dress procession of extraYagant expenditur.e s. But it now seems that the
and evl=n though He rode upon an ass, followed by its colt. The
board wants to buy Drew field
irfeat multitude spread garments in the' way. This multitude tor e. land-plane base at an extraknew Him as a man who had· led an unselfish life and who had vagant fi gure and then procure a
given the best He had for simple service of others. His ~entle sea-plane base elsewhere.
ness ~d silnplicity had appealed to them.
The brief span of Jesus; earthly ministry was drawing rapidly to
close. We cannot forget the fact that within a short
u~
week some of these very people in that multitude were crying,
"Crucify HimlCrucify Him!" The people were told by Jesus'
enemies that Jesus had profaned the temple and that He was
(Continued from Page One)
doing away with the customs and traditions in which their na- of th~ member.!! introducing these
tion · believed. This one prejudice was stronger than the hun- bill11 is from a wet city with a
dreds of arguments which could come from His miracles, from large 'hyphenated' population and
His teachings and from His blameless life. One prejudice had not a .single one o:f them ha.s had
the advantages of the typical
caused all the argument of . a lifetime to crumble. It happened
American
background of religious
('' "
at the time of Jesus' triumphant entry into Jerusalem that the and social training. The fight to
< ·.' .. . city . was crowded with worshippers who had come to celebrate maintain national prohibition is
.':. · fii''i:he Feast of the Passo.v er. When it became known that Jesus &gainst forces led by those who
· was approaching the city enthusiasm ran high. Jesus knew the neve r knew the spirit of the foungrim struggle that lay ahead and He determined to enter the
, ,,,,,,,,,,,
··' · · ·
city as the Messiah. According to the ancient prophecy, the
Messiah must come riding on an ass. Jesus ·knew that if he i:ode
into the city in this manner that prophecy would leap instantly
into tho minds-of the Jewish onlookers. The hosannas that rang
high upon the air of Jerusalem are ·ringing in the air of every
day life today. The garments spread in the path to make easy
:
His advance are being spread by millions today to make possible His ultimate coming. The branches of the palm trees which
. the mµltitudc waved &re still waving. The kingship of Jesus,
recognized by the common people then is being · recognized today by the millions of the world.
~
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ELECTRIC RANGE
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automatic it thinks for itself.
exact it gives same results every time.
clean it never smudges your utensils.
economical it has no superior.

Our Campaign Terms
$15 down - $8.05 a month for
18 months. Fully installed
with 4-cent wiril:ig.
Come In and Study It
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il.Aal di11eharie . a.. such Ad:mini1t- for four consecutive weeks in the
T_<\.MPA LIFE, a n ewspaper published in said County and State.
l!t. G. TITTSWOITB,
·
TO MAKE MILK SAFE
Done and ordere d in Tampa,
.Administrator e. t. a. of the ••tate vt l!:dT&rd Gordo11. Stew- Florida, this the 30th day of ApJrtiik is the nearest t~ perfection
ril, 1930.
arel, Deeu111d.
W. A. DI CKENSON,
in food~. but it is also th e greatest (3)-H-B-U (~)-5-11-11-SI
Clerk , Circuit Court.
(i)·l-11.
potential danger. Bacteria grow
(SEAL)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
By EDW. MORGAN, D. C.
· better and multiply faster in malJi
No ti~e i1 hereby ginn that the ANNA A. KRIVITSKY,
than · in any other standard food. undersii;ined has be.e n duly apSolicitor for Compla inant.
Of all foodstuffs it is the most dif- pointed a.nd quali~ed as Executor . State of Florida,
of the e11t a.te o! D. MeConnahey, ' County of Hill sborough:
fic:u lt to obta in, handle, tr a nsport d ec: e a~d. All heira, creditore, l egI hereby certify that the above
a nd deliver in a clean condition. a.tees, distributees, and all other and foregoing is a true copy of
per sons haTin&' claim11 or demands the original order for
In addition it is the most easily a.gain1t ~aid estate are hereby :ao- made in said cause, on publication
file in my
tilied to present them to the Coun- office.
decomposable of all foodstu ffs .
tr Judi"• o! Hill1borour;h Cou:atr
Tampa, Florida, April 30th,
These facts are presented b y a.t hi1 o:ltce at th• Court Heu.e, 11130.
W . A. DICKENSON,.
Mildred Dillistin in an article in Ta.llil.pa, Florida, properly ••orn to
Clerk, Circuit Court.
the May issue of Hygeia, in which witlli11. one year frem date llereor
er titer will be roreTer H.rret· by (SEAL)
she shows that it Is the obligation laiir.
By EDW. MORGAN, D. C.
of every member of a community
All porson indebted to said es- () 5-3-10-17-24-31.
to help prevent the sale of dangr- t&te are reqquired to come forwa.rd and make settlement with89612-C
ous milk.
out delay.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, THIRHealth departments are workTampa, Florida, April 5, 1930.
TEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
ing again st many obstacles in their
S. D. CAMPBELL, Executor
HILLSBOROUGH C 0 UN TY,
.
ol D. McCONNAHEY, Deceased.
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
efforts to protect the pu bl IC ( 4 )_ 5_12 _19 _26 ( 5 )_ _1 0-17-24-31
3
H. M. CANTER,
against unsafe milk. Politics and
;
Complainant.
Jack of funds play their parts, but
NOTICE
vs.
indifference of the public is the t Net1ce is hereby giTe:n . th&t the ELLA C. CANTER,
Defe ndant.
most difficult problem, Miss Dillis- u11.tu1i1"».ed, Charity . P. Bethel
.
:ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
' a:ad Ja.mes F. Bethel as executors
tm declares. He needs the force of , u11.der the · Will of :r..:'iuy Dora FoIt appearing by affidavit appublic opinion to help him persu- 1ia:rtr, deceased, will ma.k.'e their pended to the bill in the above
ade or force producers a nd dealers ! l.:aal accounting to the Honorable stated cause that Ella C. Canter,
to comply with the laws.
' Geo. H. Cornelius, Countr Jud'e the d efendant therein named, is
fer Jii[iJ1s9orough County, Florida, a non-resident of the State of FlorH elp put the health officer and at his oaca in the Court House in ida; that the residence of the said
his inspectors in a position to say, saiti. Ccm:aty, a.t 10 o'clock A. M.
"The people in this town don't ! cm the 20th day of Ma.y, A. D.
want poor milk. They're afraid of 1121, &!I l!!UCh Executors! and i:P•
plr to said Judge for a :!nal dis.Iii
it-afraid of the disease it conveys. charge as such Executora.
and spreads. They are willing to
JAMES F. BETlllllL,
L
pay th'e price if they know it is
CliL.\.RITY P. BETIEL,
. ·
safe but don't try to hoodwink •xecuton Under the Will of Muy

·

tratu.

l

Watch for

defendant is to the affiant unknown; that the said d efend;int is
over the age of twenty-one y aars
and that' there is no person in the
State of F lorida upon whom 'the
service of a s ubpoen a would bind
th e defendant, it is there fore ordered that said non-resident defen dant be and sh~ is h ereby r equired to appear to the bill of
complaint filed in said cause on or
before Monday, the 2nd day of
June, A. D. 1930, otherwise the
allegatiolliil of said bill will be taken as confessed by said defendant.
It is further ordered that this
order be pu blished once a week
for four consecutive weeks in the
TAMPA . IFE, a newspaper published in .s aid County and State.
Done a nd ordered in Tampa,
Florida, this the 30th day of April, 1930.
W. A. DICKENSON,
Clerk, Circuit Court.
(SEAL)
By EDW. MORGAN, D . C.
ANNA A. KRIVITSKY,
Solicitor for Complainant.
State of Florida,
County of Hillsborough.
I hereby certify th.at the above
and foregoin,g is a true copy or
the ori ginal order for publication
made in said cause, on file in my
office.
·
Tampa, Florida, April 30th,
1930.
W. A. DICKENSON,
Clerk~ Circuit Court.
(SEAL)
By EDW. MORGAN, D. C . .
() 5-3-10-17-24-31.

WHY NOT DEPOSIT
COLLAR BUTIONS?
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1n this paper
soon.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, THIRTEENTH J UDICIAL CIRCUIT,
HILLSBOROUGH C 0 UN TY,
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
CORA J ."' WEST, Comvlainant,

The local drug store in Hendern.
JAMES H . . W EST, Defendant.
son's Corners had decided to close
Order for Publication.
from nine until eleven-thirty SunIt appearing by all'ld;nit a.pday morning. The dem a nd for pende d to the bill ' in the above
"small change for a nickel" had stated ca.use that James H . West,
the defendant therein nam ed, is
been so great that our goo d frlen.t non-resident of the Ste.te of Flordruggis• Hornsby has been unable ida, and is a resident o! the Counto give perfect service.
ty of Suffolk and State of Massa' chusetts and that the last known
and present address of the defendant is 316 :Orme Ave., Phoenix,
Arizona.; and that there is no person in this State, the serYice of a
subpoena upon whom would bind
the said defendant and that he is
F. B. Welsh, son of Senator OTer the ;i.ge of twenty-one years;
Welsh, is to succeed P. K. Smiley it is therefore ordered that sai d
non-resid(lnt defendant be and he
as justice of the peace in the iii hereby
ordered and required to
north.side district after the formal- be and appear to the bill of comities of havin g his bon approved pla.in filed in said cause on or beby state officials at Tallahassee. fore Monday, t he 2nd day of June,
A. D. 1930; otherwise the a.llegaThe county commissioners have tions of sa.id bill will be taken as
already approved of Mr. Welsh'll confessed by said defendant.
bond. Mrfl Welsh announces that
It i:;; further ordered tha.t this
he will open his offices in the Hall order be published once a week
building.
for four consecutiTe weeks in the
Tampa Life, a newspaper published in •aid County and State.
Se nator Arthur Capper, talking
Done and ordered in Tampa,
with a writer in Washington re- Florida, thi:;; the 2Hh day of Apcently said: " The chains are a ril, 1930.
111. A. DICKENSON,
problem." At that time the senaClerk of Circuit Court.
tor from Kansas was undecided (SEAL)
about fea rlessly attacking the
By EDW. MORGAN, D. C .
money barons that control this na- ..\.NNA A. KRIVITSKY,
Solicitor for Complainant.
tlonal chain disgrace.
State of Florida
Recently Capper came out County of Hillsboro.
against chai ns and dozens of other ' I h ere by .certify that the above
senators followed his lead. It now and foregoing is a true copy of
appears that the chain store issue the original order for publication
made in said cause, on file in my
will be carried into .the next na- •Hice.
tional election.
Tampa, Florida, April H . 1930.
W. A. DICKENSON,
Clerk of Circuit Court.
NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE
(SE •.\.L)
By EDW. MORGAN, D. C.
Notice· is hereby given that under and by virtue of a decree of (4)-26 ({})-3-10-17-24.
:sale entered on the 8th day of May
A. D., 1930, in that certain suit NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
B~CO!\IE A FREE DEALER
pending in the Circuit Court of
Notice is h ere by given that on
Hillsborough County, Florida, in
Chancery, wherein H. B. Langham May 26th, A. D., 1930, the underand his wife, Edna M. Langham, signed will apply to the Honorare the complainants, and Annie able F. M. Robles, judge of the
W. Evans and her husband, Sam- circuit court in and for Hillsboruel G. Evans, are the d'e fendants, ough County, Florida, in ChanI, the undersigned Special Master cery, at his office in the courthouse
in Chancry pursuant to and in or- in Tampa, Florida, for a license to
der to satisfy the terms of said de- manage, take charge of, and concree will offer for sale and will trol her property,, and to become
sell at public outcry to the highest a free dealer in every respect.
ELIZABETH ECKENROD.
and best bidder for cash in front
of the Court House door in the LEO STALNAKER,
Solicitor for P,e titioner.
City of Tampa, Hillsborough
County, Florida, on the 2nd day (5)-3-10-17 -24 .
of June, ,A. D., 1930, the same be89613-C
ing a rule day, during the legal
hours of sale, the following de- II" THE CIRCUIT COURT, THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
scribed property, locate d and situHILLSBOROUGH C 0 UN TY,
ated in Hillsborough County, FlorFLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
ida, to-wit: Lot Eight (8) of Block
Four ( 4) of Nordka Subdivision JASSIE COURSON -··· ·-·· -·· ---Complainant.
of the West 18 chains of the South
YS.
one-third of the Northwest quarter of the Northwest quarter of A.. C. COURSON,
Defendant.
Section 7, Township 29 South,
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
Range 19 East as same is r ecordIt appearing by affidavit aped in Plat Book 3, Page 32 of the
pende
d to the bill in the above
Public Records of Hillsborough
stated cause that A. C. Courson ,
County, Florida.
,
the defendant therein named , is
A. B. CARLTON,
· a non-resident of the State of Flo1'Special Master in Chancery.
ida; that the residence of the said
·defendant is to the afliant unLEO STALNAKER,
known; that the said defendant is .
Solicitor for Complainants .
over the age of twenty-one years
(5)-10-17-24-31
and that there is no person in the
State of Florida upon whom the
NOTICE
service of a s ubpoena wou ld bind
Netlce is kereby &"iTe• that the the defendant, it is therefore oru11.derei1"11ecl., will at 11 o ' clock A. dered that said non-resid ent d eM., •• tM Uth 4&y of May, .A. D. fendant be and he is h er eby rel ISO, make· his Anal accounting ;a.s quired to appear to the bill of
Ati.mini1trater, -..ith tile Will ·a n- complaint filed in said cause on or
».execl., et U1.e eah.te ef Edwa.rd · before Monday, the 2nd day of
Gerto• Steward, Deceased to the June, A. D. 1930, otherwise the
Hoilorable Geo. H. · ·c o'rnelitis, allegations of said bill will be taC•u».ty JUti..&'e . fe~ Hillaboroti,h ken as confe.s sed by said . defenC.-t7, :rlerita, . at· lt.11 o•ce · ·a dant.
··
·
"i~i··~
·~
· ~~ij Ole Ceurt Iouse i• Tampa, Flori- . 'It is further .ordered that this
!!
·. • 4' '••d apJl7 to 1&id Ju(p fer a order be publlshed once a week

Welch Will Succeed
Justice P. K. Smiley
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If You L;ke Tampa Life

ther:i into buying poor milk for
they know better in this day and (1)-2-li.
age."

'

"'
.:..,

1

415 Cu11 St.,
Tampa., Fla.

Da.te'----------1
Please enter my subscription to TAMPA LIFE. I aneloH
payment for (1 yea.r $2.00); (6 months $1.00).

I
I
I

State

~I

City

Tamp a Life
OFFERS ITS ·READERS_

TREMENDOUS
s
You Can HaveYourChoice

Of Any FIVE

o~i

$2 50

MAGAZINES id'
And1ltisNewspaper

•--

It's absolutely truel No strings
attached to this offer. You can actually
have your choice of any 5 of these .
ramous magazines ii you ACT NOW!
The cost is just a triRe of their actual
value, A whole year's reading for
Father,Mother and the kiddies. Stories
ond articles on every known topicl
. Look 'em over. Select your Favorites
and Mall the Coupon Today! Don't
worry if you already get some of these
Renewal$ will be properly

All Subscriptions Are for a Full Year

(Exc ept Pathfinder, which is for 6 mos.)
Gentlemen: I wisl1 to take mlvanfage of your
]Magazine Ilargain 01Ier. I :uu enclosing the abo1·e
amount in pay111eut fo r a one )"ear subscriptitn1 to
:your 1m11cr and the FIVE lllagazillcs 1 bul"c
marked , ,·it h an X bclo,v,

St. or n. F. D-- ·---·-·-·······---·------· - - - - -

T•wn···-- - ----- - - - · - -..-···-······----·cS t n t e - - - 0 Amerkan l'ltry. Journal D Household l\Iar;azlne
D Breeder's Gazette
D Mode rR Homemaking
D Nat'! Farm Pl try. Jourual

O The Country Home

0 N ee dl•crart

D Everybody's Pltry. Mac.
D The Fann Journal
D Fruits & Gardens
D Gentlewoman Jlµg.

D Path.finder (Wkly) 26 issu"8
D Peol'le's Popular Meat~

( fermerly Far m & Fireside)

O Spertsn:ian's Dir;est .
O Stand'lrd Poultry J~
, Q Suc.ccssful Farinlng
0 Woman's W~t1d
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All this happened in front Of Ben
Hill's a.utomobile.
Sum fellere
thtnk that this here reuer . , ,
Ben's automobile and got skeered
and he jumped plumb 'aw-ay fro•
his knee cap and le.ft hit a hangin'
sus~nded in mid air.
Bea Bill
Is . runnin' for the school board
and he didn't remem.ber Y·h&r he
left his automobile and he 41dn.'t
eTen go to see it hla wife., who
.wul aittin' in the autermoblle,
· wus all right or not whln th•
whoopin' started right ln front or
Ben'1 car. A man and a woman
kept a workin' oTer this here· teller and finally got his knee cap
persuaded to .. slip back i_n to tw
eocket agin and az soon az the
feller had _the thing sorta under
control he wuz willin' to le&Ye tile
politikal rally and ne asked the
candid,ate11 to keep iqulet and try
not to make any speeches until he
co•ld git out of hearin' distance
1tf the grounds with his knee cap.
.A,s 1oon a& _the feller wu1 gone
l'J'cythin.g settled d'own to normal
q&l:a. a.ad th candidates cut loose
qliln on the unsµspectlng publlc.
~ Miekler _w ho is runnin' tor the
leatslature in group No. 2 told the
tbat the other candidatea
· -..u1 runnin' on platfor111B that reminded him or 'the J'apanese 1tu7
· dent's essay on th.e frog. He sed
that • J"~p student sed that whin
the frog sat down he sat d'o wn on
what he ain't got hardly. .Joe
~d the other fellen who wur; run-

tr•••

nm
· • aga1ns
· t h'im r_emin....,e
· ... d him · o f
tha t th ar J'ap t rog f er th e P lat•
forms they wull ru11nin' . on
Yhat they ain't got hardly. Jim
. Mccants is a runnin' against Joe
an d J ohn Bl e d soe an d: Bill B ivens
.
and 11m
· tri'ed to git real smart
and tell the IJ!ElOple that he knowe4
t
t
t
d' d th t h

YU•

Remodel Your Home
Into a Modern One
'By BETTY BARCLAY

,

A writer recently claimed that
sixteen million homes in tne United States are nothing but "ugly
boxes, built for shelter, without a
moments thought to beauty."
It would be d~fficult to get the
owners or sixteen millions homes
-to admit this, .but for some reason
or other many of them are doing
a gv_eat d'eal of remodeling. Apparently they are not at all satisfied
with the old order or things.
Hou~s are newly painted. Sun
porches are being built. Flower
boxes are making their a.ppearanoe. Inside, bathrooms in colored
tile, and hardwood· floors in handsome and durable oak, are among
the most popular improvements.
The old splintery, worn floor,
thoroughly out of keeping with
modern standards, is doomed . Floors of oak eliminate these annoyances, and' as this wood _!ends itself
to color and is admirably adapted
to staining, milady may have a
"weathered" fimsh in the living
room; a dark gray in the dining
room·; ; a light fdrest green in· the
sun parlor, and lavender or some
other delicate shade in the bedroom.
No! They are not all tearing out
the old floors. The new one may
be laid over the old-the carpenter using oak flooring and· turning
out just as sound and beautHul a
job as though he were 11.ying 1.
new home.

·r..
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FORUM

THE NERVOUS DIAL

a~

tractions made~ the evening pass
quickly. In o*e of the displAY
windows, different groups of
scouts demonstrate,,d diffenent ac·
tivities and tended to lure many
passers-by through a home-ma.de
birch gate int o the scout show. ·
It ' was an easy matter for the
scouts to prove to the community
that theirs was a worth-whlle program.
We have the scouts; we have
the vacant store; why don't the
scouts of Tampa. show US what
THEY can do?

ian cripples. Forty-one states now
have rehabilitation departments
We
just about to broa.dcaat
supported partly by fe deral and
the correct time b Y! ·t he . . . Marie
partly by state aid.
James a.t the piano ... this is station W. O . . . . now take a spoonReports or these departments
By RICHARU S. BOND
;.._----------~- ful of baking soda and . . . I'll
.show that the average age a.t
Less than 2,000 voters in Hills- buzz a.round tomorrow night and
which civilians are rehabilitated is
borough County have paid their . . . storm.y; In the eastern section
30 and that the .c ost of their trainHe thrust his thumbs in his vest,
poll taxes. If the safety of Bo_li· and high winds . ._ . this show 111
ing
is $230. Since these persons
swelled out his chest impressi~ly,
ta. were involved in the coming guaranteed to be a perfect . . .
have about twenty years or emand allowed his glance to sweet
primary we'll venture th,e poll tax this is the President of Fresh-Air
ployment before them, it is an enacross a tiriy plot of ground- a
would be promptly paid.-Apopk11. Taxi· . . . the music you ha~ just
or'mous saving to the community
mass or greens, reds and goldens.
heard ca.me from the Royal . . ·
to give them the training that en"Eighty hard-earned cents worth Chief.
plant
·your
potatoes
around
the
ables
them to pe seU supporting.
• • •
of seeds f.rom the store around the
fifteenth
.
.
.
the
whole
world'
s
The profits on the ·s ocial side
corli!-er, a lot of real enjoyment in
The Magic City has been spank· listening in . . . Sammy! Get po:pthe open, some exercise I surely
are not less important than the
ed on the wrist by several news- pa'S' shoes . . . prohibition la the TRAIN CHILDREN
financial aspect of the problem.
needed, and there you have it."
papers throughout the state. The ruination .. . prohibition is th e
TO REGARD DENTIST
Nearly every a.dult cripple repreExtracting his right thumb from smug Tampa. Tribune points out ble11sing .. . the returns from Kan·
AS THEIR FRIEND sents a problem of unhappiness, of
the wellworn vest h e waved his that Miami, welcoming a notorious ms City show the ·following votes
social unrest, of unemploymient, of
hand toward the ' peas, the · corn gangster to the World 's Play . . . doggy, keep still . . , the cotIntroduce children to the den- poverty and otten of begging. So1.nd the other vegetables that had ground a y~ar or so ago, is anxi- reot ilille by ~ . . .
.ti.st before they need the kind of ciety owes them a cha nce to live
ow;, to shed him. And then intiresponded to his magic touch.
Chorue 01' tllre• mlllion female work that is painful, advises Dr. lives as nearly norma.1 as possible.
"Next week I'll give you some mates that such inconsistency voices:
.
Esther L. Schupack in the Mayi isreal corn. Grown myself, don't for- must b.e amusing to other cities.
Hubby! P'or ]ll[ea~n'!! (changed sue or Hygeia. '
(Paid Political A.dvertisement)
get it, neighbor. Today you eat to- We admit it. But it also must be according to Yotabulary of woW~n the first d!scolora.tlon ap-amusing
to
other
cities
to
!ind
matoes, raqis~s and' lettuce from
man) sake, get away from that peam 011 the baby's teeth he
the little · old two by four back revival m.eetings going on at al- radio so we ean hear something. should have the sympathetic, genyard. What do you think of that?" most every corner in Tampa while
tle attention or the cleaning brushdope rings and gambling joints
AMOS 'N ANDY
es Ir the hands of a dentist. · A
Who is this magician? His name flourished unhampered. Though
visit
every six months cements
"Check
and
double
check.
Sho'
is Legion, a Prince of _G ood Fel- that may· not be quit~ so inconsisfriendship
and confidence. Then if
Sho'
"
lows, and a member of the unorga- tent. The revivalists sing 11.nd
painful
ministrations
are r~uired
Everywherie
I
chance
to
go
nized "International Association pray while _others sin and prey.the
child
'1s
ready
to
believe that
From
every
blasted
radio
or Home Ga.rdners Incorporated." Miami Post.
an effort is being ma.de to help and
Far away or handy.
of which each m!E)mber is Presinot to add further hurt.
•
dent, Treasurer, Outer Guide and
Lying to a c.hild is the way of
"Propolition, Ma.dame Queen"
by all means, the Supreme Janitor
Tampa ls having trouble all Its Though the two I've never seen
failure,
Dr. Schupack tells parents.
a.nd Caretaker.
own over an &irport. From a.11 ac- Still their voices rend my spleen, If one has a child's confidence he
There · ls something In the counts there is much diffe;ence of
~an be soothed into endurance or
Amos Jones and Andy.
Spring air that brings fatigue to opinion between the alderman of
temporary surrering.
all but three groups-lovers, fish- the city. In the meanwhile Miami "Fresh-Air Taxi, Ruby Taylor"
A child who has learned to meet
erm.e n and home gardners. These has taken away one of Tampa'e Drive m.e mad, ea.ch night I,m pal, the d,entist without misgiving or
three exert themselves to answer a prospects-the Nyrba line. Which
er.
distrust will confide his distress at
call so insistent that a simple ought to be a lesson to the west Soon I'll_ha.Te a private ja.Uer.
the ftrat pang, but one whose rears
thing like Spring rever remain11 coast city boys to get together
Radios should be busted!
impel him to dodge the dentist
unnoticed, !or present.
when aviation companies like your
will try to conceai the pain. It. of.
a
didate for Representalocation. Miami believes, or course " Income tax " _ . . . .the drawling ten happens that a mother ls untive from' district number twelve, I
And don't for a moment imagine
.that the Nyrba line has ~ better
wretches
,awa.re of her child's trouble until
promise to my constituents M great
that the call or Spring to the home
amount of local 1mprovement as
port than if Tamp11. had been cho- Rave for tlrteen minute stretches. intense surrering makes concealgardner is one whit less appealing
the financial and eoonomie eondisen. Tampa ls not expect~d to Oh! 'l'h,e misery It fetches.
ment tmpos11ible.
tloru will Ju.sttf7.
than that or the swishing wind to
concur in this. But Tampa. might
Truly, 'Tse regusted!"
Parents
are
often
careless
about
M:J 10le purpoee in enter1.n1 \he
the fisherman or the caressing have been the Florida base for
discussing
their
dental
aches
and
race
is io ir1 to be of service to
breeze to the lover. There is a this energetic and progre'Ssive
the City ha our prment tinanclal
pains
in
the
presence
or
children.
LllKOM
PULP
IN
SALADS
deep, call from Mother earth that company if its alderman could only
crlsbl. I have only one plank ln ·my
platform and t.bat 1s to . bonestl;r
Le•on pulp, may be used' in l51r Dr. Schpa.ck says that nine out of
ass:i.ll11 his nostrils and starts the ~emember that they are in office
and etticientJ; RrVe Ule people.
muscles or his spade arm . twitch- to help the city of Tampa and not lad!S calling for such · ingredients tan children who rebel at going to
ing long before the first earth for their own particular aggran- ae fish, eggs lettuce and so on to the dentist are in a state of fear
·w orm has stuck his nose above dizement. Miami will be the first replace chopped pickle. So used, it b11calL!le of scraps of conversation
ground ln search or a mate.
furnishes a delightful variation of everh:eard in the family circle.
city to compliment Tampa on the
Once plant a seed and watch it
flavor.
completion of a land and water
Cut the lemon in 15mall pieces, STATE OWES CRIPPLE
grow and you are an incurable. airport. For this city knows that
You may be forced into 11. city
using a sharp knife or sciMors.
CHANCE TO WORK'
aviation is a.s yet in its infancy
a.partment where gardens or all
Remove all the membrane pffill·and that every large city in the
kinds are out or the Question, and
Reclaiming the cripple is an obble, save juice and use with ch19'stD.te will need airports tha.t will
ped pulp.
there be compelled to grow a pot11gation or a state that claims to
accommodate any kind of plane.
Use one-fourth cup lemon pulp otfer eQua.l opportunity for all, Dr.
ted plant or two as a. sacrifice up- Mia.mi has half a. dozen airport.
and
juice to one cup shredded let- Frank D. Dickson and' Henry S. ·
on th e altu of m emory. But any- and landing fields. It has one ot
tuce.
Cabbage may replace the let- Curtis assert in an article inthe
where else' you will glo:i.t over the the tinest in the country at the
May iesue or Hygel&.
tuce.
opportunity to till the soil.
Pan-American plant. Its munici·
Try
thl!!
some
day
and
aee
Yh&t
Since the World War the great
You may have a real garden be- pal airport i1 fast buUding lnto a a delicious flavor it imparts to one
rehabilitation
movement that ha.s
hind the garage. You may have & real plant and is a busy place or your favorite fish or egg ·ea.la.di.
been
developed
among disabled
tiny plot a.t the rear of the house. every day in the year. Tampa
soldiers
has
been
extended
to civilYou may have to be content with might haTe several busy airports
A
CHALLENGE
TO
THE
and landing field'S too, but it won't
11. box on the window ledge Into
BOY SCOUTS OF TAMPA
which you reverently deposited· the get them by staging a. wordy batAnnouncing
proper soil and later a few lettuce tle every time the aldermanlc
Miami's advice to
Considerable mention has ~en
or radish seed, or two or three to· board mets.
Tampa_ is to cut ciut the hot air and made ab.out a scout exhibit put on
mato plants.
get down to cold tacts on aTia- by anum.b er of boy scout troop11
in the northeast section of PhilaOnce a gardner, a 1ways a gar d • tion.-Mi·ami Post.
delphia, Pennsylva.nia, recently.
ner , and 1t is surprising what reThese boys secured thed use or d&
CANDIDATE FOR
sults may be obtained from even
T .... ~ n-•i-a...- 0ros~i~~ ...-... ~ ,,
vacant store for four
ays an
the tiniest plot of ground. Ashes
He rea.ched the railway crossing
d
will break the stlckest clay. Pa.per
promptly proceeged to
emonthe 1ame time ·a11 the train; I eaw strate to their community that
Candidate for
mulch will P~t a d~mper upo~ the the engine tossing his auto over scouting was a very pra.ctica.l and
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
most aggre_ssive weed. The ever- 'the plain; an epib.ph engrossing worth-whtle occupation and PILll12th District
obta.1n.able seed cat-alog will adviH 1'"ae placed above the slain. With
t
'
District' No. 3.
what to plant, how- to plant it, 1and buckets and valises 'the underta- t~:· the corner of one room &
Democratic Primary
June 3rd, 1930.
how to care for It.
'kers came, and g~thered up the group of sc~uts demoDS:trated the
lfY PLEDGE TO THE
I am a free candidate and,
The army of home gardners ia pieces of his poor mortal frame, making or facial plaster casts VOTERS
·11tuding en masse today. Each the while his weepi_n g ~ieces de- on volunteer models: in another
if elected, it will _ be my
memb.er of that army
!Searching cla_rd it was 11. sham. H e speeded'up corn"'r more scouts were maklnr
I pledge full cooperation to the
· Ie t Y th a t w 111 ma.ture his lizzie, and tried to beat thetra- hunter's
'""'
1· ob to serve wisely and
for 11ome var
.stew and griddle c11.kes
plans of the Hillsborough Counearlier than other members of its in; his speed was surely dizzy, and and passing samples of their cookjustly my district; at the
ty Tax Relief Association and
immediate family, so that his pro- certainly insane; why be so all-fi- Ing to hundreds of fathers 11.nd
•
will practice the strictest econduct may be proudly exhibited a red_ busy, when all such haste is mothers who were interested In . · same time keeping in mind
omy and the utmost iefllciency
day or two before that of neigh- vain? He had all week to travel to .studying a possible ch&nnel in
in the admlniBtration of counthe best interests and
bor Jones or neighbor Brown.
Junktown-in-the-Hole; but he mus' ·which their son8 could get rid of
ty affairs, with the idea of reTh.ere i11 a little work ahead of ~orch the gravel, the poor, mt• surplu"5' energy. In the third corducing the ta.x burdens. I know
need1 of T e.mpa in Kenerthese home gardners, but that ruid:ed soul; and ' now no drur- ner a printing p~!!s was kept busy
that with the experience ~ han
al.
"
work b needed exercise and & 11Et'1 salve'll restore this Peter turning out cir·Aulars,
while In a
had on the board, I am in popleasure combined; there is the Pole. "Oh, stop, a.nd look, and lis- fourth an Indian tepee turned the
sition to be of sernce to the tax
anticipation of crisp, fresh greens ten," the railway signboard said; attention or rll!itors to the Indlan
pa.yen of Hillsborough County.
NO FACTIONAL TIES
for the family; there i11 the know- ·11.e s&'W' the wise words glisten, In worlt of this organisation.
I will a:tpreciate yeur Teti, s•Jw~
ledge that ·a lea!in.g, blooming, fresh pa.int, just ahead, and . he
Do~.sta.irs
Indian dan'iie11, !nport 1.n,d friend3hlp.
(
fruiting garden make11 & tar better worked every piston, and to the vestiture ceremonlei, bugle and
(Paid Political Advertising)
(Pa.id Political AdT_e rtlalar)
impression .upon rvislting friends cro11s1ng 1ped. They scraped him ·d.r um corps and many other atthan ash dump or plot of weeds; from the cedars, they raked him
'

Health lnHthomee Garden

w ·aal, I wint down to the politlkal rally last Saturday a.t !llale
Toad Crick. I h&d a big time
down thar. The voters shure had
a 19t ot fun with the candidat~s.
The candid.a tes speeches wuz &II
aood a.s usual. Some were pityful.
The senate race was the thing tha~
.the people cum, out to hear. Pa'trick shure did throw a hook into
Morris agin 'and tell hi_m whar to
head In. Re made Morris look
like the littlie end cit nothing whit·
tled down to • small point. Patrick know~ his vocabulary. Watson knows his liquids. Morris
knows his roadhouses. Hesterl7
kii.ow hill tombstones. Morris and
P&t ·have crowded He.sterl7 a~d
Watson tnto the background. The7'
ate \>acked plum.b oft the bot.rd
ara8ping tor breath.
W.atson
wailts• to repeal the eight.e enth
amendment ·and let us all b&Ye
local option again. He la eo wet
that every time he gits up to
make a sp~ch he looks like he
needs atteritlon.
A lot of excitment 'W'&s furnish.!id tor the crowd whin a teller let
his knee cap jump out of jint, and
he went to whooping and hollering wurst than an old drunk with
the d'. t"s. The Whole crowd wint
runnin' to see what wur; the mat. tar. ·with the pore feller and' left
all th candidates, sandwiches and
everything else to go to the place
whar thia . feller_ wuz a whoopin'
b.tt up. They round that the teller'a knee cap had jumped out of
the socket anti wuz-runnin' around
loose. Hit wuz causin' the teller
quite· a bit or pain. The teller
wuz not willin' to admit that any
particular candidate's s P ~ e c ·h
knocked bis knee cap out of 1int.
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'-------------Tampa Lite,
Tampa, Florida
In some few parts or the State
there still se;ems to be a misun<fer11tanding of the condition which
the owners· or rea.l property are
endeavoring to make known.
I take the liberty or bringing
und·er your notice a letter written
this day to A. H. Andrews, Editor
or the American Eagle at EStero.
It covers points which, if the edi·
tors of the State will carefully
consider, must .result in an understanding that we are not cryin1
"wolf" when there is no wolf, but
that we are endeavoring to help
Florida realize the actual d1U1ger
to government, which has ·been in~
creasing through failure t~ reallse
the extent to which property ls
dis·a ppea.ring' from the tax rolls.
In 19° ~8. the number or reverted
1.cre11 was 5,89~,358 . Some of this
a.'creage was in every country in
the State, but if it had been in a
solid block beginning at the lower
end or Dade County, and extend~
Ing North up the Ea1t Coast, it
would equal the 1P28·taxable acreage in every county along the East
Coast from the lo'!rer end or Dade
to the Georgia line,. and then
would reach westwa.rd f&r ienough
to t ake in Baker and Columbia
_Countie~. Or, stated di!!erently, to
.travel throug.h those counties in.
non-taxpaying territory would represent a distance of •35 miles, if
all reverted acreage Yere 1n a.
block.

..

C. C. COLEMAN

City Representative

is

~=::~~~ro:in~= ~!ip~~~-~~(ltSt~lli~hthe~~=~~~~-~~~;~p~~~~ -that weighed one -hµndred and a and 1930) are not a.va.ia.ble yet, ving to b able to flaunt the first
halt pounds. He aed .that the half but it is not believed• that they Will tilledi pea pod or the first ear of
pound wuz the frog and the other show much of a. decline from this corn grown in the block.
hundred pounds w:u1 bull. But peak, ti any.
'
Turn seed into vegetables this
the place whar Jim slipped up When raced by such ·an alarming year! Old timers will do this Withwu1 that- he had told the at.•11 situation, are we not ocorrect in out the asking, but may I suggest
atory at Ald'erman,s F()rd ptcnlc saying that where appraisals are it to those who have never enthe Saturda.y before that and Jim scientific,. they just ta.ke into con- joyed the thrills it bringsT Th.ere
must ha.ve hail a shot in the arm iiideration the earning value of va-· are a. few seeds left in the little
fer ~ sed that the frog he knowed cant land? It then becomes a store around the corner. There is
Yeighe<I 105 pounds out at Alder- !J.Uestion orstatesmimship a.Rd 9f health to be gained as you caress
111.an Ford and tha.t five pounds of science to decide on the hlghe1t Mother Earth with gloved hand1
the bull "truz frog and the 101 and best u11e to which vacant landa or with ba~ in the little plot of
pounds wuz bull. Sum feller who could be put In order: to develop ground at the rear.
b.Mi heerd: Jim's frog story at both their maximum earnings.
Be a home gardner, no matter
Alderman Ford and Bull Fro•
Very truly yours,
upon how small a sc&le. You 1'111
•riek hollered out that Jim's fros
· W. C. Sherman, President. never rgrt it.
bact ahrunk four .and a
halt Florida Land Owners A!ISOCiation
piounds during the paet week. Ila
Hon. JC. S. Mathews, of llt&rke.
nenr did nanui that thar bull fi9S Tall&I!aaae.-.AJter ··leuing near- 11&)'1 he ls going to run •for r.&el!le~,
he kaowed aboqt in Tat f'i ly a milllo_n &eres of state land tor tton u a member of the ll&te Nil• 4 It aeem1 -llke he haa sorta oil •rosp.eeting the trustees of the re&4 eommlilon. Be h~s glYen efWQ open fer loe- or eom tnter!l&l Improvement fun4 h&T• .....~ NrTlee ID that capacity, la
al .. other boya to remlad tlle:Tot-· :deetded tha~ the7 WIU Iel.ae no ll•ut ant\ RP&ble, a.nd we doa't
era Ulat Jim la that bis bull fros -more acre&EeA._:ittot.~g -they do tnow how Florida could better
that earrte• arouucr· a · ·11uitrM uot beUeYe rqmora ~f oil tn -nor- ••rHlf b7 replacing hlm ' w'ltll
1>011all1 ,.of bull with )aim,
ida. '
- • elte.
"

M

... ua•

CHAS. T. FRIEND

!lad ~ad:ers, that ~howed hi•
.oour11e W&s va.in, a warning to all
speeder11 who try te beat the train.
Ala11, for poor eld Peter! Much
grief my •Jlrit feiet.; and a!! I
townward teeter, ne more he rips:
and reels to slio'W' lit. llsaie's t~et
er th&li anything on whee!s.Walt Mason.

City Farmers

A little girl from the city had
been visiting in the country, and
was being ·q uestioned as to wha.t
kind. ol a. time she had. Finally
some one l!&id. I bet you don't eTen know how to milk a cow.
"Bet I do," she s&id.
On beini pressed ror pa.rticulars
as to how it was done she replied.
"You take the cow to the bara and
give her some breakfaet food and
water and then you dra.in her ·
craakcue."
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JOHN H. BLEDSOE
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REPRESENTATIVE
From Group 2
Of Hillsborough County
· To The
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Of The
FLORIDA LEGISLATURE
A fearless, progressive Democrat, who
stands for Efficiency and Economy
In Public Office .
(Political Mnrtlaing Paid tor by Friend5 ot/ob.n H. BledaoeJ
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